Western blot analysis of antibody specificities in subacute sclerosing panencephalitis: reactivity to measles virus proteins produced in persistently infected cells.
The specificity of serum antibodies from patients with subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) and seropositive controls to measles virus proteins produced in acutely and persistently infected human cells was examined by western blot analysis. Sera from both SSPE patients and controls reacted to the H, N, and F1 virus proteins produced in acutely infected AV3 cells. However, while SSPE-derived sera reacted with the same proteins in persistently infected cells (AV3Al/MV), most control sera failed to react with the hemagglutinin protein produced in such cells (Hp). Most sera also reacted poorly with the M protein from either source, and the reactivity to the P protein was variable. Although the exact reason(s) for the different reactivities to the proteins were not determined, differences in antibody concentration did not appear to be responsible. The dramatic differences in the reactivity of SSPE and control sera to the Hp protein suggest that either the protein coevolves in persistent infections or multiple forms of the protein evolve in such infections and SSPE patients develop broad-spectrum humoral immunity as a consequence of exposure to them. Alternatively, over time there may be selective loss of some H-reactive antibody subsets by individuals who contract measles, but do not develop SSPE.